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garden-gate- a little, after her return from she had been from passing train. She science. "Onlv a cut or so. Ah, there's a pose their weary liodies in the care of div tasted, for about twelve cents per pound.Home Circle.North Carolina Gazette. Aunt Betsy's to see the night-expre- ss go did not think-- ' of o'nd any such place, 1 rib, two of 'em, i; and his left arm below the ine goodness, smoothing their over-taxe- d A gentleman s well-mad- e call-sk- m Lou--
flashinff.by. It was a grand sight when it I and, after all. tb6 'persons whose voices elbow. Struck the ground so, that's clear, minds to the living realities of a bcautilul gress boots cost less tnan J. lney aro

From Appleton'B Journal.
KATIE'S LANTERN.

dreamland; awaking refreshed and invig- - as soft as buckskin, and most admirable to
orated for the coming day's labor, by their travel in. " I see English razors in tho

came, incomparably more interesting and troubled her ,were grot m the cut, nor were and the other lones are likely to be all right,
mysterious in the darkness than ever in the they coming to meet her. She was very Must have been leaning out to look ahead,J. II. & G. G. MYROVER,

JPubllslLers. day, and Katie wondered she had never nearly through, herself, before she could I should say. Hullo, what's that light on having bid then- - loved ones an affectionate windows for twenty-si- x kreutzers (aboutTruth to tell, the comfortable, old-fas-h eighteen cents) and three-blade- d penkniveanight.thought so before; but she almost uncon- - anv way make out what it all meant: but, his face?"ioned farm-hous- e, at the foot of the narrow I i , 1 i ji.il - - i 1 ,1 And if. during this life, we , have faith- - for about forty cents. Full business suitssciousiy raised her little lantern, ana swunir as sue paused in tne aeeu shadows ol the l he li?ht m the room, what witn tneTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
crowd and the country candles, had' been fullv attended to all these little courtesies, ot cassiraere are marKeu at about 31 U, anda it around her head as she had used to wave rocks and peered timidly out toward . the..$3 00
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her handkerchief.

and rocky ledge, had a most picturesque
position. Away to the southward wound
and smiled the fertile valley, a goodly pro-

portion of whose acres appertained to Grand

now dull and muilled sounds, with which none of the brightest, but just at this mo-- these little soul needs; if we have guarded everything at correspondingly low rates,
the voices were no longer mingled, abroad, ment a clear, golden gleam was poured

i
carefully all

m--
"God's hearts'' placed in our

i
Thus,' beer

-
is not 'the only thing that is.Could she believe her eyes?

I
- "

She almost refused to give them any faith quick gleam, as from a lantern suddenly down on the face of the injured man, and keeping, at the close of its brief, yet event- - cheap, and we expect labor is correspond--

at first, but then there followed a nnick flush shaded or extin.o-nishe- shot across the track slowlv. na if the rarlinnce itself had waken- - fill dav. how much the easier to bid all our mgly cheap. Many of the laboring menfather Crowniushield, and along the edge
thereof swept the curves of the railway, af mariit.and looked dearly beloved ones a final "goodin her cheek and a warm glow at her heart: I not many yards below, and then all was ed hira, he opened his eyes
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ter-wh- at seemed its birth in the cloven
ledge so very near to Katie Crowninshield's
home- - As for Katie herself, with her sweet,

and. women who flock to the breweries at
noon seem to make their dinner off of a
mug of beer, with a big radish and salt,
and a roll of bread-an- d a sausage, all of
which costs but thirteen kreutzers, equal

ntl a nroinhini of a fine chvonio, value f25 100 06

lor she w as sure there had been an answer-- uamness anu gueucu. .' ureamiry aooui mm.
ing light, and she could almost picture a But that one moment of illumination had The surgeon heard a sigh that was half
tall form in dark-blu- e clothing, standing on revealed extraordinary things to the keen, a sob close behind him', and looked up to
the platform between two of the cars. excited vision of Katie Crowninshield. see that that and the sudden light came

- a a "iin 1

TT ti'lirt tiicjaj ltrrnrrli tli tinnpr Rtrpptfl100 copies (sent to one address) with an extra copy
and a premium of a tine chromo, value S 40 fresh face and her merry brown eves, the150 00

of Prague, the beautifuf eapittil of Bohe- -little valley and her nestling home were all to about eight cents in our money. Theyblie knew very.nttle of railway matters, I i here were meji'yree orjour, sue could troin lvatie and her lantern, but just then : .i : i v.
mie mi mic uavs, ivm. uc . . , ,at.but was not so dull that there was anv spe- - not say just how many, but rough, fierce, the questioning eyes of the "wounded ts.n- -the world to her all, indeed, that she had

ever known, for she had been but a wee certain to meet, m the neighborhood of the . . . thn ' ell fed - 0aiI 1 00
1 50
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Ilradschin, an old, slender man, dressexl in vw. ' :. tcial mystery to her mind in such a thing as wild, and anxious-lookin- g, and before them, ducter fell upon her face, and he exclaim--a

change of trains by a conductor. She did on the railway-trac- k, from which the rails ed, faintly but earnestly :thing when Grandfather and Grandmother" 2 50
5 00
9 00 Crowninshield became father and mother

" ilclVU I MBit ' WACUI'rtiUV, JlUUlOCllUiT 1A,a very ordinary suit of black, and walking
i" dinner at one of the best restaurants. We

in a painful, shunnng manner, and leaning , , , - . . ... .15 00twelve notleturandtathcr or Grandmother Crown- - had been pried away just there, was a con- - knew it was you. Ihere was hardly
inshield see her, however, the next evening fused heap of heavy granite lowlders and room to stop the train in, but we'd have all every now and then on his cane to take! . J.., 'Longer advertisements charged in proportion to the

above rates. Spi-cia- l Xutien 25 per cent, more than
regular advertisement. Kcadhig Notices 20 cents per when she again crept out to the gate, almost lragments. lvatie understood it as clearly gone to pieces it it hadn t been lor you and

smothering her little lantern: for she hud a us if those men had taken her into their your light. You've saved them all, God
breath. Many of those whom he meets I f

beer, and good appetites, each-callin- g forstand still and look after the old man with j A vi

to her, in place of those whose '-- faces she
could hardly now remember. Neither did
it ever occur to her that she was in any
sense ah heiress, for she seemed rather to
belong to the valley than the valley to her;
while the idea, if any thing had brought it

lint far each and. every lnaertioii.
bleshalf-flutterin- ir sort of dread that this second confidence, and had told her in words. you t ri n r l I 'a curious air. x ne . uejrirars run than six florins, or about forty cents apiece.experiment mi o-- fail. It was a plot to. wreck the train ! And so Katie Crowninshield suddenly tohim as soon as they catch sight of him,News' Budget. ViuW fi' tliH 'crw tinrr from tiie tr.'iin J o matter wuv whether lor revenge, or lound herseu a nerome. with a swarm 01 whom he gives a few pieces of silver.

vas as ready as was Katie's own "good- - plunder, or m the utter malignity ot lost gratetul people around her, very much to Ino one who looks at this singular figure,
to her mind, that her good old grandparents
were not to live forever, would have turn-
ed the brightest June day to the gloomiest

The inferior qualities of meat are obtaina-
ble at the restanranis for much lower rates
than the better qualities, and a good dinner
is served the carriage-driver- s, who eat in a
separate1 apartment, for less than twenty

evening," and the little lantern was likely souls Katie never paused to so much as her discomfort. They would have matle her who resembles more a sulKirdinato governSUMMARY OF HEWS
Tor the Week ending1 Dec. 1G1. thenceforth to le the verv foremost ot prime ask herselt a question, but turned and nea a present u sue wouia nave auowea mem, ment functionary on half-pa- y, than one thatDecember. favorites with its mistress. And now, while back through the cut as lor me and death,- - but tne only really welcome words sue nearo ias"movej jn the upper spheres of society,

cents in our currency.the October days grew cooler and the glor tor both were with her, side by
:

side, and irora any one were those ol the surgeon: .,i t f moment that the old manIt is rumored at Bavonne, Spain, that Li- -
But, in these latter years, one great en-

tity had painfully struggled into Katie's
world, with an apparent mission to unite hurrying step lor step, fehe had no thought " hat, killed! A man lite nimi Aon-- i nuv,j'ft rnsnirnnn4 n.nrt. in theanrrasa 1ms captured and shot the earn of Santa

;

IXpw can a man learn to knov himself!
By observation, never; but by action.
Endeavor to do thy . duty and thou ehalt

And vet he is not(jruz. t lie toise ol ine tjuuan press, hhh me
of the authoritos and prominent Spaniards

or dread that the wreckers had seen her,, or sense ! he'll carry his arm in a sling for a higy 0f the world,
would follow. Neither was at all likely; month or so, but he'll be up again in a fort- - oniv a prince "born
but Katie's brain was too full of her pur- - night." f maiiv

the valley with that great unknown, which
lay leyond the hills and ledges. Katie in the purple," but for

vears wore one ot tne nroudest crowns know what is within thee.i.i "e i c .1 .1. ; i J J
indicate quiet compliance with the protocol. The
crowd aj the Trianon, in France, on Thursday,
the 11th, warmly cheered the verdief In the Baz-ain- e

case, 1 lie'sentcnce includes payment ofcosts
and she Ul course, no time was lost in repairinghad seen the ragged rift in the granite wall,

watching it curiously from door or window, in the Old World.jiose to aaum a mougiii 01 sen,
the, track and m forwarding the passeng This aged habitue1 of the promenade, near

ions evenings hjnger, Grandmother Crown-
inshield began to grumble a little at the
disjiosition her darling evinced to pay so
very many visits to Aunt Betsy.

"It's a long walk for you, child," she
said; "and it's through the cut, too. What
if a railway train should come along beTore

you could get outf '
"O grandmama,1 that'll never happen,"

laughed Katiej "tho railroad and I are very
good friends"

"You ought to be." said grandmother.

and listening for the dull reports of the to preach virtues
Learn to do well. ,

Many find it easier
than to practice them.ers, and a few hours only saw the old farm

held out her lantern fearlessly enough now,
that she might be doubly sure of her foot-

ing on the ties and gravel. j
And now she was out in thes open air, be

blasting charges, until the barrier was pier house as quiet and peaceful looking as ever.
the Ilradschin of Prague, is no other than
the or Ferdinand of Austria, who
occupied the throne of the Hapsburgs dur- -

'ami expulsion from the Legion of Honor. The
London-Tim- e Pays Bazaine is justly convicted.
Tlie london Td-cyrajj- considers him a sacrifice to
national vanity, and the Xews says the evidence

bo couiiictinar that the sentence will he corhi- -

Even the surgeon had done his work andced and the railway crept out and found its
wav down through the valley; and, ever gone. The engine lay battered and help ing that eventful period (1S34-1S4-S) whenyond the upper entrance, and she could see

the peaceful light still shining from Auntsince the trains began to run, she had con less among the bowlders where it had forc- - their power was at the highest and at themuted to perpetual exile or imprisonment. The
Berlin prey regard the verdict in the Bazaine caee Betsy's window. But there was no time to ed its w ilful way J. he conductor lay stillnected with- - them the idea of a life that was

almost human. She had waved her hand lowest ebb. When he ascended the throne,
a the ruilt of political intrijrue, and censure the on Grandfather Crowninshield s bed, and"I never saw any living being care more go there for help. after the death of Francis II., the influenceconduct of the Duke d'Aumale, A Paris dispatch

Correspondence.
For the North Carolina Gazette.

' THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.;

Messrs. Editors : --I have noticed an
article in the Gazette relative to the Eng-
lish language, a subject that is very inter-
esting to the most of intelligent persons.

kerchief enthusiastically to the very first be so verv neardumb thing than you've always done I he train mustfor a of Austria, under the guidance of the cunof the 11th save that President McMahnn would the fitful slumbers the surgeon's opiate gave
him were starry with signals that whitetram, and had been liberally responded to

for that there train." ; lvatie did tor a moment think. 01 Kindling ning Metternich, was paramount in Europe.
by passengers and conductor; and, although fingers held up before his dreaming e-e-

sBut grandmother was nearer right than a bright fire, on the track, but that would
decide on the 12th whether he would listen to the
appeal of the Court for mercy and. commute the
sentence of Bazaine. The (fecisien of President
McMuho.i in the cae ot Bazaine was announced

she had been then a little girl and was now Tho policy of Austria at that time toward
its foreign provinces was pitiless. The ItKotio. iv,t nnlv n nio-h- t or so A ftf r that it take too long, and the great ruin and hor :s lor Katie and her lantern, the latter had

a young lady, she had never yet dreamed ror would come before even a small fagot fairly burned itself out .and- - asleep, on the
fit anv vmmaidenlv boldness in rivnir thea Paris, Dec. 12; the sentence ot death against

the Marsha! has been commuted to twenty years
alians, especially, were treated with remorse-
less cruelty. ' Poor Ferdinand, whosewould be well ablaze. - little table in Katie's own room, and she.

same white signal of welcome, at times.

must have been that Aunt Betsy's clock
was slow for Katie was in the very middle
of the cut when her cars were1 suddenly fill-

ed with the shriek and roar with v hich the
i.i 1-

"There's nothing but my own little lan- - herself hail hy no meatus clearly compreh- -seclusion; he is to bear the effect of degradation
from rank, but will be epared the humiliatm mental faculties never were the brightest,

was kept by his designing and imperioustern," almost sobbed poor Katie. "May be ended, as yet, the happy consequences ofwhen the great railway mystery came rush-
ing out of the cloven wall. There was oneceremony. At London, on the 12th, no veeseb

sees it. but he her railway signaling. It .was very much chancellor in entire ignorance of the atrotram dashed m at tne upper enu.

Says the author of the article: " "It has
bieu calculated that the English language
c mtains about thirty-fiv-e thousand words;
but if we inquire into how many of these
thirty-fiv-e thousand words are in daily use,
we shall bo perfectly astonished fit the
smallness of the number." I agree with
the author aud Relieve, as he says, that not
more one hundred are in ;use by children

t le warned Lefore lie reaches the cut," like a dream to her, for Katie was no pro cities which were committed in his name.Her heart beat qtiiekly for a moment,
The lantern shone like a trosty little star phetess, nor could even her lantern throw Metternich troubled the poor man as littlebut not with fear; for, as she sprang lightly

train in particular to which. Katie s atten-
tions were at last pretty well restricted a
through --express which 'went by at eight
o'clock in the morning; and there was an- -

had arrived in two days; the fog covers an area of
fifty miles, with the centre in Loudon; elsewhere
there have lieeh heavy frosts. A Bayonue dis-

patch Bays the Carlisle! claim another victory, with"

a number of Republican officers killed.? The steam
Vircrinius towed out of the harbor offihin was

1 - - - l 1 V 1 , , , 1 A .

uiMiii a nroiecting rock that she had often 1 determined to be seen as Katie sprang for-- any light on the future. She ould-nn- t see, T)0ssible with state affairs, lie allowed
l .... . . I 1 .1 a 1 , C 1 .. I 3 . r.,.. . .... : .1 .1 - 1, 4T.n4- - F. I 1 1 . . 4 . . . . .

before noted as a very .available perch, she warn up me iracn. one ua o- - JU!M- - n", i U'V iiira to enjoy himself in his work-sho- p as aeiffhtother from the opposite direction at
Ilav:ina L- -. I, at nair-pat- a ociock, uy ine fathered her flattenng lress more closely lor the tram was ahead ol time that night brought it all tojjass, that neither sue ner- - cai,inet-make- r. where he probably passed and the illiterate u But the most curious

ilKut her and exclaimed : instead of being behind, as would have been self, nor Grandfather and Grandmother the iia,ipicet l,ours 0f l,5s life. He was al- -Spaidah man-of-w- ar Isabe 11a La Catolica; the tug o'clock at night. With the latter, for a very t
boat returned to the citv at 7 ocJock; the defetina long time, Katie had felt no sort of svm- -

" II".... P . - - . . ., Growninshield, would consent to any more averse to appealing in public, and"There, I'm safe enough; but to think of more desirable under... the circumstances.
' ... T , , i 1.--

..tion of the Viryiniun is ecipposed to be Key
i ever uad anv. wiing appeureu w .iv;;uu Kuiio;iuing ui s.guuiuig. xi nus mm.u uci- - . : n.lrt f- - nit on. in u inform, u mi tarv repathy, since it could, as she thought, neither

si-- e nor acknowledge courteous greetings. . , t 'ft ti ll

and! interesting thing of the English lan-

guage is its' derivations and compositions.
There is an author who says that the Eng-
lish language is composed of only 15,734
words. I believe that he has made a great
mistake: but he goes on to show he is cor

V..fir i.n'onirh in.h.pd. and Tvntirt leaned Crowninshield more suddenly than did the ter, lndeett. they all declared, nor did lie views, was absolutely painui to ncuoia.while from the former, just as easily as her
. .1 i, T l 1 back hard against the crag lwhind her; for great, glaring eyes of the locomotive head- - himself pretend to deny it, tlia! lvatie s Yet he was au amiable, kind-hearte- d man.

The French government lias asited the aid u
the government of the United States in establish-
ing at Paris an "International Bureau of Weights
atid Measure." --The. original expenie is estima-
ted at 100,000, with an annual of
$10,0'JO to 12,(.KW lor salaries and expellees. It
id nniKtunceU that the Jesuits have left their thief

it seemed as if she could feel the breath ot light that now glowed noon ner out oi uie imsoand snouiu larra uoau litres oi meown dainty "goou-momin- g : iiullciitu
above the garden-gat- e, so certainly .would the iron monster on her cheek. In one hand overshadowing night, and her lantern seem- - vallev than he should any more be at the

Whenever a woman m distress, praying for
some favor, succeeded in penetrating to him,
he not only immediately granted' her petithere c a fleering flash of white to answer ,.h l ,,.!, mru tbi-l.tli-- tho fnl.U of lur od to hnve instantaneously vanislied. mercv of train-wrecke- rs and wayside lan

Mlt; LlUiLllUl ill ' 'I y, 1 in. - v .''-'- - ' . - - I - - - ;j . . -
rect by saying our laws were derived from',
the Norman; our military, terms, from the
French; our scientific names, . from thetill:. . . II 77 . . . , .....) i -- . n.,nnrand only four or five her lrom the plationn ol one ol the cars, orestablij-hmeiJ- t at Koce, terns. And when the question was decidshawl, and in the other she raised her lan tion, but was moved to tears by her fervent11;1S SO MUilll, MIC UIVU, 111 HWHJ,

"and he will never see it."even from the engine itself, for that, too, ed to her liking, such a hug and kiss Avas gratitude. V hatever Jus expenses lelt mm p.,v. nn.1 nnrV i.nnna 'fr.w tV.A
had happened. And Katie knew very well
that, in these latter days, at least, her an

tern, as if its feeble star could be ot some
protection, and then her grasp of it grew
suddenly very tight, indeed; for, leaning

of his civil list he spent in chanties. W hen Lalin.L Through the medinm of the
he drove out in the Prater, his carriage was prencU) ai10l5t all the verbs in tho Eng-constant- ly

surrounded by clamorous beg- - j:.!, 1 nrA taVpn frnm .ntlmr ,Ui.

Nevertheless,- - on a low mound of earth
and stones, close by the side of the track,
Katie took her post of charity and danger,
and swung her little lantern frantically to

swer had always come from the same hand
A tall, erect, manly fellow he was, dressed , ftktw-,ro-

;

that whifch Katie Crowninshield gave
"To whom?" ..
"Why, to her lantern, of course.'

Tiie Value of TiIie. One fine morn-
ing when Benjamin Franklin . was busy
preparing his new paper for the press, a

rrnrcs snd ho lumlil not nllow his attendants lects. lie says: "Of these 15,734 words,
r,7Sl nro frnm T'ntin- - 1 fll 9 from thn

priests now remain.

Domestic. -

A sptwial dispatch from "vTashintrtnn to the
N. Y. Tribune says: The Secretary of War has
pent a letter to the Ilouse of Kpiesetitatives ma-

king direct charges of fraud and malfeasance" in of-

fice agavnst Brigadier General O. O. Howard-- in
connex tion with his msnagement of the Fi felmen'
Bureau. The letter is accompanied by evidence
from the Secretary and the accounts of the late
Bureau, which fully support the Secretary' cliar-g- .

The Indians," in a raid on Neuce'g liiver,
killed 24 persons, mostly pheep herdeiv. The

in dark-blu- e cloth; and Katie had been well , liautlgome anl fro, winle she now trieil to make her to drive them away.
aware, for a good while, that he was tue , ii .lork.bbio r.lntW with a sweet girl's voice heard through the roar Had he been a sterner man, he would prencht 1,665, from the Saxon; 1,168, fromconductor of the-train- , but she had never . , ' , s e..,re, .atct. aml ciamor 0f the rushing train. lounger stepped into the store and spent have certainly lortcited las lite at the. breaK- - the.Gree k; C91, from the Dutch: 21?. from

On came the railway giant, lugging with.,cl """"6" wr." v" 1' ing, expectant lace, came so very close to the books, nig our oi me ivevoiuuon oi -aicn, AOo, thc ltalja. 10G &om the German (not in--an hour or more 100 King overget any clearer notion of his face and its
her own ! his band he hut the infuriated populace of Vienna treat- - ciU(T:n r verbs : 90. from the Welsh: 75.meaning than might be given her in those &c. Finally taking one in

asked the price.
. . i i . . . .. ...-41-

.
..i iIt was like a flash of lightning; but from the Danish; 50, from the Spanish; 50,cu-if- t hr.t nlnioRt. diiilv When orraiders are supposed to be Comanches; Americans tru nm oii t;iiiprioi vim cauuuu

and laid all the infamies committed during from the Ice andic; 34, .from the Swedish:and Mexicans tare alike at their baul. Aga! , . rA I.0.V to 1I1P l.rin- - Katie knew the face, and she knew also
that, she herself had been seen, and she had

him his precious freight of huinau life, and
it flashed upon Katie Crowninshield's mind
what an awful .capacity for suffer! 11 g that
train might have on board. On, with the
great glare ami the" ng torrent
of sound, and, almost before Katie knew
it. the obiect of her hope and fear had dash

alarmimr tumt the-- bae ot c his reign upon the shoulders of Metternich.disense is takincr an
."One dollar."
"One dollar!" said he.

less than that ?"
"Can't you take

nnif of his perpetual journey, was a questli hrain is riouslv weakened. The Maspachu 31, from the
15, from the

Kjothic; 16, from the Hebrew
Teutonic; and the remainder,Alter the expulsion of the latter, pooreven marked the swift paling of the bronz-

ed visage as it recognized her and thention that Katie never asked even ot lierseii.wtts Dental Society has adopted a resolution that
in their on'mion the um? of chloroform in dental Ferdinand II. found a worse oppressor in

It was enough that every morning the swift his imperious sister-in-la- w, the ArchduchessBweot on into the darkness beyond.r...rnt;.n ia Tint advisable. At Baltimore' the
"He was afraid I would W. hurt, shetrain brought him out of the unknown coun-

try beyond the hills, and added a some
ed ruthlessly past her, and was quickly
swallowed up from her sight in the rocky

Old Mufeum building was partially burnedf Barn
urn's Hotel was threatened, but finally saved.
A Convention in the interest of an Air Line Eail

bophia, who. constantly urged lain to sane-- 1

tion her despotic measures. The emperor
steadily refusedbut often said he would be

thono-ht-: and then she said, aloud: "But he

"No, indeed; that is the price."
Another hour was nearly passed swh en

the lounger said : j ,

"Is Mr. Franklin at home?" L

"Yes, he is in the printing office."
"I want to see him."
The liov immediately informed Mr.

thing, that had grown to be very plearuint, With a cry ol gnet...ct bivp oppii how safe I was. uo here on laws of the deep cut
to the peace and quiet ot her day. hie bm- - land ilisnruiomtmcnt on her lips, and a onlv too glad to get rid of the cares' ofI III 1 Wl IV. X ' i '11 V ' 1 ' ' ' - - J 1 J f 1 '

road from Chicago to Charleston assembled at the
Rooms of the ChamlxT of Commerce, at Charles-
ton. Dec. 11: a larere crowd of merchants and

ml o ail Ml l . i I. t.. J. il.There was something very noteworthy, (rnrpiTimpnt.tern at our garden-gat- e t."

eyen to railway-me- n, about the manner m

from tho Arabic, Syric, Turkish, Portu-
guese, Irish, Scotch, and other languages."
I have lieen thus particular in enumera-- .
ting the derivations, liecause it is a com-
mon thing for foreigners, and morepartic-
ularly Geijiiians, to assert that we are al-

most entirely indebted to the German for
our language,and with those of ns who
are not informed it passes as gospel. But
in addition I wilt quote one of the most
magnificent tributes to the English" lan-- "

gnage that has ever been paid it, and i by
one of the greatest philologists and lin-

guists that has ever lived, Professor Ja--

At length, when his strength was exbankers were present, including one hundred del- - did not relate her adventure evenKatie Franklin that there was a ingentlemanthe which the road broke in upon that valleyetrntvs from points along tne line; at mgui and on her next visitto her grandmother, the store waiting to see him.still informal business of the Convention begun; A deen'cut. a sharp curve, and a heavy careiul to come

strange thrill 01 pain at ner neau, ine pjor
giil sank upon the ground and buried her
face in her hands,' while the little lan-

tern dropped neglectedly'leside her.
Only for one brief instant, however, did

Katie yield to the terror and the trouble of
it. for in another she had picked up her

to Aunt Betsy's she wasr ' Franklin was soou behind the counter,
hausted, he threw down his crown, and re-

tired to Prague, where he has since lived in
obscurity. lie never goes to public enter-

tainments, and rarely leaves the Ilradschin,

H..sion.-Secrc- tary ih w prepanng a fc. down-grad- e, combined to make the precise
(lf nf..rm:it . m on naturalization and the rights ot : , away in time. when the lounger, book in hand, addressedhad learned tonaturalized citizens, which he hope to have made point where the conductor "1 don't want to get home so very much him thus :
tl l..JU; --f a.i iutfiMi.-itumn- l tivatv on this minor- - lookI for Katie S greeting ai too early" she said to herself as shefimsh- - except to take a brief walk. His family"Franklin, what is the lowest you canand her white kerchief may even have seemlant subject. Martin F. Conway "has been indicted
for assault with mteiifto kill ex -- Senator Pomeroy ed her'visit and hurried herdeparture: "but starry friend, sprang to her feet, and darted tv fnr fi.: i,onTcf pavs no attention to him whatever, ills

ed to wave a species: of congratulation 'at only companions are two old servants, whoI don't like being caught in the cut at all. awav down the railroad track toward the "One dollar and a quarter."
have been with him lrom his youth.' Alt

on October 16.
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his repeated safe passage of what might at
anv time have shaped itself into a danger. "One dollar and a quarter! Why, your

the pleasure ho has consists in making littleyoung man asked only one dollar.'l

cob brimmon, at one time one pi tho pro-
fessors of the Royal University at Baden.
After he had ascribed to the . English a
veritable power of expression, such as per-Jia- ps

never stood at the command of any

I'm glad I'm so sure not to meet anybody. cut. She was light of foot as any lawn,
I believe I'd .want to hide away from a and there were sad wings to her speed, but
stranger, to-nig- ht, almost as much as from it seemed to her as if she should never get
a railway train." through the cut. She paused a moment,

Be that as it mav, the railway "cut7 had
For the Week ending Dec. 16,1873. ingenious toys in las cabinet-makin- g shop."True." said Franklin. " and I couldbrought to Katie Crowninshield, among oth lie has an undoubted talent in that direction.have better afforded to take a dollar than
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and who was never satisfied if too many wishing to end
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and upborne the greatest and most F promi-
nent poet of modern times, as distinguish-
ed from the ancient classical pots(I can,
of course, only mean Shakspearcymay of
all right be called a world language: and
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